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“ Whiter Than Snow.”whoreon tho fairies held theirnevt^'îee lhinm"a»thIJ»èo theîn!'o/rry ïe'veîs could bo distinctly soon. Once, when I was paying parochial

Maacnnt Xnd I'm going to-night Her huahand stood be.ide her, calls, and dropped in on a wa.her 
wh.ither you oonu, or no If the aalva- nervously expectant. All was peace- woman who had just got out a line of 
Hon nl voor child is of no an,mot to fulness around them, save for the far- clothes, I congratulated my friend he- 
you is to nm I'm liis mot^r and off restlessness of a corncrake. The cause they looked so white. So, very 
ff it'means mv death. I'll go and try to moon sailed in solemn state through the much encouraged by her pastor s kind 

* unclouded dark-blue sky, and its beams i words, she asked him to have a <*up » f
you, services, mayhe, all the same.” “"wiE! God help us both, if harm turned the leaver they fell upon into j tea, and uo siA ^"'sky'cLdcd "and

”’Tls my little baby they say is dead happens, for HI never let you go alone ghsU mng *% (’£oa'd,,,0aIlod torwar.l | there w,s a snowstorm and as I came
3„SXt£^;^K “"‘No.Tm!” hU wife expostulated; from he, ; out the whit   iay everyuheie, |

V,a,t4u° “heneVc^nm'^I^a'vt'l^b.vo f4e‘wh “teeWs* before me hvmvself.” "hadt'huï^ loosely from her shoulders ; •• Your washing does not look quite so

them ; G.kI never could be so cruel.” ' ” A-cbuisle mo chroidhe! is that all I now and a ray of l.ght oiu.s.usva clean a. a mu. „ ^ ^ .„

.. Lay Utechiid down on your lap un dense branches,' touched, as if with right enough ; hut what can stand
MairgrUd obeyed, gazing at her to keep you from cl“Ï ‘wile m’nio Ugidiy, ““S!! yoi'um/thTnk'that 'youVro clean.

fa'mt°hope aprung1.°^ ^ * “ Two £w ,q, and became man and W bis head to listen to her whit, ^uuse youJmve^never God.

The wise woman stooped above little wile did you ever know my love to fall . I,e.r,e ‘ such a crowd of will seem to bo imperlect; yon will
Patrick, gently touching the chill brow Surely not, my poor girlcen, and it 1 There they are, auen a c„ ,
over which the soft cmds hung cluster- not fail you now, when your heart's them-r ding into
ing, and taking into her yellow palm the broke, and your mind disturlxul, and cute'little^a ,' oger than mv
dainty small hand like a waxen rose-leaf, evil things are at work about you. L' *• ' fy.. And the little
She peered into his face under the Mairgread walked over to the cradle, finger, some o them And the lime 
heavy white lids that only half-veiled ami st,s,d looking steadily on tho dead gentlemen with Gnrge.atu 
the eye, of forget-me-not nine. Then child. Garry knelt on the other side red cocked hats. W 'j" 1'j'-.A, ^
at length she turned to the mother, and kissed the little face. His hot tears of them. • • hi., , ha'
watching intently for her fiat of joy or fell fast on it. . , ^wouid ieto

W-Tcan't make it out at all," she Crying t’v.T somidhing' that's 'not ou™, out the, .must^d^"B0“n*£“C 
cried suddenly and angrily. “I can't nor Heaven’s, only a changeling o ' y J* ‘ . . aIM| down
know who has got him, whether the theirs, that left it here ? But, oh. tis they go h • I •■ .
Good People or*these others—angels so like, so like ! Little Patrick my -a, ,nd" Xl^iher in Heaven ' 'll* 
you call them,ha! ha! But he's some- heart's treasure, is it you that s lym ^«YfHe sndeni-hiidreri And they're 
* eaven or earth. With here, you that I nursed and danced in the little atolenchlUren. And tnej^re
Heaven I’ve nothing to do, hut if your my arms many’s, oh, many a a time. , dancing, to -j h d ,v,,r
child', in Knocksheega, lean tell ye I, it you? Teüme. tell me, somebody, , “hug,. Is, i Us hut

An Im tellin ye or 1 11 go mad ! 1 n . , ' , .Ti. r,,.ibecause you're the first that has spoken Her voice rose into a shriek ; then, as no, it isn tm. , ^‘lsliic O’Lynn's 
to me friendly for years in this place— suddenly, she grew calm again. . der, en l 1 1 • ...
an’ you're not too friendly, either; •''Tis the fool I am, ' she »ld, amll- baby that »a« taken last y ^
only wantin' mo to do ye a good turn, ing wanly ; “ tho fool to be forgetting U>ok at t Catty O'Hara's little
an' so you're civil. Well, I'll not hold what I'm bound to do. But how can I black oyes-that sCatty Ü Hara 
it agen' ye, poor woman, because I see leave that weeny little Mid chd^lymg O ney. d h^g her 'husband's sleeve 
you're heart-broke for your loss, an if there all by himself ? Twould be bet took,1» «don't vou seethemaH ? Ixrok 
ve do what I'm goin* to bid ye ye’ll may- ter to take him to the Knowe, Garry, "duly, d y , , , , t, • k
he discover something to set your mind wouldn't it, so that his own might get well - ' , ’liy own

But, mark me, ye'll be run- him safely back ? .lust because he s so and I can t get a sight ot my 
nin' a risk, for 'tisdangerous to meddle like. Oh. Mary Mother, keep me this tT^u^ear ila^tCan^thing,” 
with the Little People, or look on them night—he’s so like my own little boy 1JV . f, ’
^^'"Mairgread hurst on, £ "Wd Seem to hear him. hut

S; :k; æ % » s « x’^-.-n-a.
Si«ïïttïK

“ Then listen to me carefully, said round her in silence. s“ gav I could almost dance myself
the other. “ This is Midsummer Day, - I'll try and believe that tis little [ <=■ ? to that beautiful air. May
an' at night they'll all be out for their Patrick I'm taking on a Journey some- ; ” missi their mothers, the
sports at the Fairy Knowe. A1 —the where, Garry, and ho sleeping snug and . nets and fretting for them. There,
Shoe King and Queen, an' the lovely warm under my cloak. Well start now I the ' fairies are linked in a wider
little ladies an' gentlemen. An they 11 —’tis late enough. Isn't that 10 strlk- ' around them and the children are 
have the mortal children that they ye ing ,•• j to the time more nimbly, but
stolen there as well, spell-bound in Her husband looked at her sadly. . 11 » Ah," lier low tones
the ring, so that no human eye can o 'Tis an unlucky errand as I told you, „ ulercinE wa;i •• j know no»
see them. But the eye I have touched Mairgread, and our child above in at makes them sad. My God, they're 

both fairies an’ children. Lean Heaven will lie sorry this night lor bis ti' t|ieir mothers to come and
mother and father. Think of him, dear, : 1 => ,,
the little white soul sorrowing among save tnem. . . . . speak Chippewyan, of which there are
the holy angels, and tho hot tears of hho fell back against Garry in a t a|Kjut ten di fie rent dialects. All these
him mavbe dropping for you and me. shock of horror, and but for his sustan-
"i'is not right to run into danger of ! iug arm would have sunk upon the sward,
this sort-you’veheard before now what At that moment the first triumphant 

happened to those who meddled.”
Mairgread vouchsafed no reply, but fa ard_ Mairgread, who, through- 

opening tho door unsteadily, passed out ! t,1(J lonK watch liad never once re-
into the shadows. Garry saw her ^ pas8ionate hold of the dead
vUUgoVX andTnâ second had his child, straightened herself up again, 
steom- arm about her. They walked on '• Where have they gone to ? she
“ut speaking, down the country cried breathlessly. ” Therei i. net one 
lines bordered by thick thorn hedges, left on the Knowe. \\ ell, that s strange, 
htough which theywild rose and bran,- surely. They vo melted away like mis 

hie clambered in a trail of delicate Oh, Garry, Garry, love, what does it 
blossoms. The scent of new-mown hay mean ?”
came heavily on the night air, and the “ ft means, my own cailin, that you vo 
moonbeams flittered down in delicate been near unholy things this night, and 
silver shafts through the branches of that the Saviour has been merciful and 
the tall beech trees. Garry’s sad, dark saved you from them." 
eyes were bent on the face of his wife ^ the hushed awe in his voice she 
with a mixture of passionate love and paisod hcr eyes to his, then, in silence 
reproach in their depths. a|ie looked down at the child. W hen

" How sweet she is, "he thought, “how slie lifted her eyes again they were lull 
,, fair and how young—not fit to do such <d tears.

*» *? «««.. ., a deed as this that she had set for her- have I dreamt it,” she cried,
Oh thank you for that p^ous.ind self." How happy his home had been ,.fail. ' man and all! I think I must

UmesSrCI’d go through fire and water to since she had come to it inhershy hav(. ybeon mad. Heaven forgive me!
** 8 blushing girlhood but two short years little Patrick is really with God, O

hnd him again. before. And then God had sent them y„<,(.t dead lamb," stooping to kiss
“Then follow what 1 ve told you uttie Patrick—their own little bright- J ™ld - ,,ray for your poor

strictly, for if you don t speak the Name haired boy. He drew in his breath tber whose faith has proved itself ao 
first of all, the Shoe will capture j u qllickly at the thought of Mairgread— ]tut the virgin knows what a
an' hold you fast; an' if the boy.snt ^ silent, frozen Mairgread, who 3^,., heart must feel. She will say
there dont breathe a word, but wait movpd aiong mechanically by his side V , allove for you and me,
till the revels are over an then steal _ag he had Hve„ her in those blessed , ™ 3.-.
away quietly. Now, I m goin an good days vrc doath had robbed them of their ?.. tears dropped hotly on the tiny
luck to you.” treasure. In all the village homes what __, j1(. tears that were her salva-

Whon Garry Magennis returned lie iiU1gh rang out so gaily as hers, what ‘ ybe turned to the big, brave fel- 
found Mairgread moving about the 9tep so graceful and so buoyant as Ins whoso love hail been her shield
kitchen preparing their evening meal, wife’s when she came to meet him out- pt jn tbc trial she had passed
and tho koad child lying peacefully in sido the door each evening, with her ■
the cradle. It gladdened him inexpress- little son uplifted in her arms for Ins ,, jt j'g an OVOF| Garry; let us go
iblv in spite of his sorrow to see that father’s kiss ! Oh God, was it only a , shall never vex your kind
the stony glare had left his wife's eyes dream, or did this pain m Ins heart hoart again like this.”
us she stopped eagerly across the floor hall - suffocating at tones — give Uawll was hreuking in piled gold
to meet him, He had feared for her token of an agonizing reality? Ills ifl acl.0Ss tho grey of tho eastern 
reason during the unnatural mood of brain grew dizzy at the recollection of t> and gn ear]y blackbird whistled
the past day and night. the many weird tales lie had listened to. ( ^aggressive sweetness from a thicket

o That’s my good girl," he said in his boyhood, of the Shee and their o{ brambles as they walked down the 
fondly, putting his arm round her ;” my doings on the Fairy Knowe of a mid- d lanes. When they reached the 

good girl that won't grudge our summer s night, and he trembled. Often » the fading moon-beams glancing
lamb to Heaven." and often ho had been warned against t|mm'h the four,ianed window lay in

She laid her head down on his breaking a single spray from the thorn- faint wido squares upon the kitchen
shoulder with a cry of infinite pathos. tree that bloomed in May-time like a Mairgread erossixl them on tip-9hoai'm not content nor happy, Garry, gigantic bouquet in the centre of hm 3^nd'r0vegrcutly stretched the baby 
just because everybody says 'tis God s father s three-cornered «e'd. because ^ his couch Thon 8hc lighted, still
will. How could it be God’s will to the fairies had planted it there. An woeping softly, the blessed candles that
t-ike the one little helpless child we had wasn t black Sham us O Korke a sight, t, #tood on the table and drew once more 
and put it under the clay? Oh! Ho 1m seen as he limped dowii the high road the snowy muslin drapery around the 
remembers how He was once a Baby with his head twisted round on hs body cradlo_ fylding it carefully down the
have teetted^sorely had Ho been'taken tod tuT down a' fairy'“thorn in his own sheUtod 'llni^to1"!!^

ssssav2t;t!ü,sa» k— - —" - -

a.*srras ass ras s^sres .......
» men IT them ” hours.aftcrwarils, trying to mumble out t a with me? They will understand.
‘ “Och, dartin' dear, what put this what had befallen him. '''t't Mm^ that Little I'atrick must set out on his last

head at all. at all? his bravery done-only left him, that - , before long."
past thirty, a broken di- 1 (, y t,irncd on the threshold to look 

crépit mail by his brother s fireside, a ()a|ik at,heri and h;s heart swelled witli- 
hindvance and an eye-sore to the acliM . him with thankfulness at the sight, 
family hustling around ins chair. Mairnroad’s blue eyes, from which thoAnd Mairgread -Garry's pulse leapt ^"re Za completely vanished, 
faster with fear to realize that his own gazing upwards, and her uplifted
rX-ente^i^nSerefZ: hands^e.Lped in tho intensity of

atllictecl examples had undertaken
How

THE LAST JOURNEY OF LITTLE this unexpected call, and so her mood 
----------------- ’ was gracious as she addressed Mair

gread.
PATRICK.

A Midsummer Dity Spell.

by THE LATE ET11NA carhery.
What is it, ma’am ? What can I do 

for ye the day ? Is it a love drink yv 
want or a cure?”

“ Neither,” said Mairgread gently. 
“ neither, good woman. But 1 need

Donahoe’a Magazine,
Mairgread Magennis lifted her foot 

the rocker of the cradle and the 
kitchen

a t v a‘
k*

purring noise that had filled the 
sank softly into silence. Outside the 
village children were nt play, and 
sounds of gay laughter and merry bad
inage reached bur uai's, where ahe sat 
brooding alone with her grief.

The merriment jarred upon hor pain
fully, now that her cruel sorrow cried 
out for sympathy.

How long a time ago it seemed since 
her own little Patrick, lier one baby, 
had leaped and crowned in hor arms ! 
>'ow he, or something that wore his 
face and form, lay there on tho pillow, 
white and rigid, and lier heart was tor
tured with tho agony of a pain past the 
skill of human healing, the pain a mother 
knows when tho child she has home in 
suffering is gathered from her bosom for 
the Garden of God.

Was it only yesterday that tho kind 
neighbors had docked the table in the 
window with wild rose blossoms from 
the lane and lighted the blessed candles 
oil each sido of the crucifix ? Only yes
terday that gentle hands had dressed 
her little boy in tho narrow linen robe, 
which clung to the tiny, cold limbs, 
and laid him in his wicker cradle—only 
yesterday, and it seemed an age to her 
bewildered brain. She remembered 
how she had interrupted passionately 
their words of comforting, and snatch
ing the dead baby to hor breast cried 
out that he slept and must not tie 
awakened ; that lie would open his blue 
eyes presently to his mother’s kiss, as 
he had done each morning of his one 
brief year. Then, still holding him, 

the roses from their

vj1 rJÆ:
tM--E

X\>
abhor yourself, and repent in dust and 
ashes, and you will need to say, 4 For
give me my debts as I forgive my dobt-

/

/•
Do not go without

Abbey’s Salt!the dead
Garry knelt on the other side 

and kissed tho little face. His hot tears 
fell fast on it.

“ What arc you crying for, Garry?

. „FERVID EVANGELIZATION IN 
FROZEN LANDS.

The Now World.
1

If you have a t>ottle of Abbey's 
ing hag, you are safe 
mfort ami «langer of

y » ■ -,

: JMin your travelliBishop Glut, coadjutor of Bishop 
G rouan! of Athabasca, has been ill the 
Frozen North for over forty-five years, 
with only three or four visits to civil
ization. His diocese would make a 
good sized empire, and he has traversed 
it repeatedly in birch canoes, on snow- 
shoes, making in this way about thirty 
miles a day. His first thirteen years as 
missionary were at Fort Chippewyan, 
Lake Athabasca, and the next twenty- 
five at Providence Mission, about forty 
miles down Great Slave lake, in the 
Mackenzie river country, lie passed 
two winters within tile Arctic Circle, 
where overwork and had food brought 
hint very near to death. For thirty 
years lie had no bread to eat,only moat 
and fish with rarely a few [iotatoes. 
But when, 
there, for treatment of his completely 
broken down health, he was asked if In
ez pec ted to return, he answered : ‘‘Oh, 
yes, to he sure. I would not go out if 
I was not to go back again.” This is a 
passion easily found among those heroic 
souls. A fellow missionary, and sub
ject of bis, Father Seguin, O. M. I., 
who has been forty years within the 
Arctic Circle, and without eating 
bread, now nearly blind from cataract, 
and lor the last six years suffering con
stantly from a dislocated shoulder, 
where there was nowhere around him a 
surgeon to set, was some time ago 
ordered to France for treatment. But 
he pleaded that even 
blind he might be let return to his be
loved savages !

The Indians of Bishop Glut’s charge

from the «lisco 
constipation, biliousness, sour sto
mach ami kmdreil ailments that mar 
the pleasure of a holiday trip.

Take a teaspoouful of
1--

: l ;Abbeysill tw lie re on
i

how to find it out. Effervescent
l( Hi Salt z

in a glass of water t»efore breakfast 
and it will keep you well for the 
rest of the day.

Tell !your druggist you want
‘ Abbey’s. '

she had swept
and crushed them into the fire, recently removed fromat ease.vases

pressing the trreen stems and tinted 
petals deeper and deeper in a gush of 
uncontrollable anger.

They had watched her as she blew 
the candles and tore the white

The Standard Brews' 

of Canada are the ale, 
porter and lager 

made by

out
drapery from the cradle, had knelt be
side her, praying in their soft Gaelic 
that resignation might come like a holy 
balm to her afflicted soul ; but she gave 
no heed to their prayers or counselings.

At intervals throughout the (lay and 
night following, they had returned to 
offer her food and homely needful ser
vices, and she had frowned impatiently, 
begging them to leave her in peace. 
Even when Garry had pressed lier head 
against his shoulder in tho tender way 
she used to love, showering kisses on 
the pale cheeks upon which his own 
tears fell, she had withdrawn abruptly 
from his embrace, clasping the baby 
still closer, until its bright curls were 
hidden under the dark folds of her 
shawl.

For hours she had sat thus silent be
side the fire. When ,Garry spoke she 
startee and gazed at him with stony 
eyes that did not understand. Then lie 
grew afraid, and taking the child from 
her arms, in spite of lier protests, laid 
it back upon its pillow.

•'You can rock him better in his own 
little bed, Mairgread, love,” he whis
pered : “ see how nice and smooth the 

'Tis a sweet, soft place 
to sleep in, isn’t it, a g radii?”

A fleeting smile crossed her pale lips 
as she placed iter foot upon tho rocker 
and began, very softly, to hum a slum
ber song. The sunlight was flooding 
tho kitchen now, and a ray slanted 
across until it touched the golden head 
of little Patrick. Garry bent over his

1

<
&

if he became
*

can see
towards me an’ close your eyes.”

Mairgread bent her head forward and 
the wise woman, drawing a small bottle 
from somewhere about her ragged gar
ments, shook a few drops of thick liquid 
into the hollow of her left hand. Then, 
dipping her right forefinger into it she 
touched Mairgread gently on the eye
lids. A pungent odor filled the kitchen, 
and Mairgread felt a stinging pain 
under her lashes.

“Open them now, an’ look at me, 
commanded the old woman. “ you ve 
got the vision. An’ you may beg your 
saints to be with you this night on your 
errand.

“ Come to the Knowe at full-moon— 
tho stroke of twelve, an' crouch 

quietlv in the shadow of the thorn trees, 
and you'll see them distinct at their 
frolic, an' you'll see the human children, 
too, playin, inside the ring. If your 

there call him three times in 
Maker's Name an' he'll come

<6bucattonal.
THE

tho bishop understands and speaks. 
They took him a year's hard work to 
learn, with no aid from grammar or dic
tionary. All tlie tribes of tho district 
are now Catholic, having taken kindly 
to the faith from tho first preaching of 
it to them by Father Grollier and others 
a generation hack or more. For the two 
immense diocese of Athabasca-Macken
zie there have never been more than 
twenty priests.
“Grey Nuns,” and more recently 
Sisters of Providence also, do great 
work conducting schools, as at Lesser 
Slave Lake, Athabasca, Peace River, 
Vermillion, Wabasca Lake, Fort Chip
pewyan, Providence Mission. At
tached to these schools, and cultivated 
by Indian children, may 
best gardens in the Northwest, grow
ing successfully turnips, carrots, pota
toes anil ether hardy vegetables. The 

element thus made available for 
the local food supply vastly benefits 
the general health ; bread once un
known is now supplied twice a day.

Martin Mahony.
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Address : Belleville. Ont.

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGEbe found the
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to you an’ they’ll fade away like mist. 
But if you don’t see your child there 
then he’s somewhere else, beyond my

■THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE ULARtb 
1 IOAL and Commercial Courses. Term*, 
including all ordinary expenses, $ltiO per »»• 
num. For full particulars apply to

Rav. D. Cushing. O.B.£k

:
wife.

“ See, a-chuisle 
he is wearing 
Think of that—our little lamb an angel 
of glory up above—and take comfort to 
yourself ; won’t you now, my girleen !

• Hush, Hush ! you'll waken him,” 
Mairgread whispered, warily. “He 
has slept badly these last nights, and is 
tired with the dreadful convulsions.

little man, but he’s cold, 
cruel to tell me ho is

’tis like tho crown 
in Heaven this minute. i

pow FALL TERM at the----- nIf we felt and acted as our faitli 
ought to make us feel and act, we should 
all be saints at once.

Tin1 only euro for littleness —little 
judgements of others, little values of 
blessings, little winnings over petty 
trials and longing for tho little occupa
tions—is to bo fully taken up with 
great things.

IOWEN SOUND. ONT. 
Commences Monday. September 1st. 1902.

The In a few months, at thin institut ion, you can 
obtain the very b'-nt training in Business Sub
jects or Shorthand and Typewriting that, can 
be had. Announcement for 1902-1903 sent on 
application. Address,

C. A; FLEMING. Principal.

*4poor
Weren’t they 
dead, Garry?” lifting her face with its 
pitiful questioning smile. “ ^ou d 
never have believed it of Marie, and 
Rose, and Bridheen, now would you ?”

“ Ah, but a-chuisle, I’m afraid ’tis 
only too true, God help us.”

44 Hush, now,” said Mairgread. 
“ Your voice is too loud ; let the child 
sleep.”
Sleep soft, my treature. in the night 
Your mother s arm shall hold you tight 
Your mother's breast shall be a neat 
For my own dear baby.
Sho-hoen sho lo, Lul-ia-lro.

mFall Tkkm Oi'KNB Sicitkmukh 2nd.
t’ntnrrliozone,

AN INSTANT RKLIKK AND I'S.llFKt'T (TKK FOR 
DK-tFNKBH, ICATARRHcoven ih

ItROSC 1IITIS. U NO TROU11LK ANDASTHMA 
( ON HI MOTION. STRATFORD. ONT.

A school that occupies front rank among 
best business colleges on this continent. Those 
desiring the* best in business education are in
vited so write lut our ca'a'iogne-

YV. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

ONf, five minutes any 
h or cold in the h( ad.

: five minutes four 
ntVly rnri«M Chronic 

Hav Fever.
INHAT.K Catarrhozonf. ten minutes every 

hour a d it cures Pneumonia, Consumption, 
Lung trouble and prevents all contsgious die 

■s. Complete outfit., 81 : trial »;z«. 2-o. 
usini». or N. V. 1‘Olson & Co.. Mmimon

lMlAt.K CATAKRIKIZ 
time and it kills a couwv 

Inhale Catarrho/.onk 
times daily ar.d it peritmn 
Catarrh, Deafness. Asthm

tho
;

Then Garry 1 stole out quietly 
tho measurements for tho tiny cothn, 
leaving his wife still sitting by the 
cradle and crooning her low sweet song.

Through her monotonous rocking the 
sound of laughter and hurrying feet on 
the roadway had penetrated, first 
awakening indignation at the callous- 

of the world, then a desire to shut 
She rose 
when a

LOYOLA COLLEGE?)n
il

Sime persons have periodical attacks of Can 
ad Un cholera, dysentery or Diarrhu- v. and 
have to u«e groat precautions to avoid the 
disoase (’hanueof water, cooking and green 
fruit, is sure to bring on the attacks. To Pitch 
persons we would recommend Dr. J . D Kel 
logg’s Dysentery Cordial as being the best 
medicine in the market for all summer com 
plaints. If a few drops are taken in 
when the symptoms are noticed no : 
trouble will be experienced.

nONTRHAL

fisHJAn English Classicai College Conducted 
by the Jesuit Fathers.

M jout all the thoughtless stir, 
to close the open window, 
strange muttering voice sounding 
at hand arrested her attention.

At first its peculiar tones, with an 
intense vibration as of suffering or 
tragedy running through them, puzzled 
her ; then, in a Hash, her dazed brain 
remembered. It was the little lairy 

passing outside in the^ sunset, 
on her way to Knockhega. What evil 
inspiration prompted Mairgread to start 
up and call this pariah of the village 
into her cabin, she did not know, but 

standing in the doorway

i a Propnntlury Iicpnrtmcnt for junior 
d a Special English Course for such as 

thu ordinary corti- 
bo obtained
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may not wish 10 r 
culum. Prospectus 
plicati

further Bp.
vikIh to follow ! IMnearer Somethino that Shovld he Rvhmkd in.

VVhcnovor pain U felt in tho limbs or back, 
take Dr Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil ; pour a little in 
the hand and applying it to tho surface be- 
noath which the pain lies, rub briskly. If the 
first application does not afford relief, which 
is not u-ually the case, keep rubbing. » ho Oil 
will yrraduallv penetrate to tho affected part 
and relief will come.

REV. ARTHUR K. JONES. B.J.
President. <■1240 8
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waken the neighbors,
So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 

deepen, that often in a few weeks a simple 
cough culminates in tubercular consumption 
Give heed to a cougn. there is always 
in delay, get a bottle of Bickle s Anti Con
sumptive Syrup, and cure yourself. It is a 
medicine unsurpassed for all throat and lung 
troubles. It is compounded from scv« 
herbs, each one of which stands at tho head of 
the list is exerting a wonderful lulluenco In 
curing consumption and all lung dlsessos.

woman

GUELPH, ONT. j6 mInnotion in your 
Mercy save us, but tis the wicked 
fancy to take.” .

•‘The fairy woman was going by. 
talking to herself, as she does, and I 
called her in, Garry. I don't know 
what made me do it, hut something 1 
never felt before came over me and 1 
was drawn to speak to her and toll her 
my trouble. She says if I go this night 
to the Fairy Knowe, and watch them at 
their sports, I'U know tho truth.

i. oil Gok forbid, wife dear, that yc 
do such a thing; 'Tis unlucky,so it is, 
to meddle with the Good People 
on them, and tho saints and everybody 
holv will turn against you if you go. 
Kneel a stor, kneel and say your pray- 

and we’ll beg for strengtn 
And we will be 
heart, we’ll be

Roardind and Day School for Young 
Ladies—every advantage. Address,

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

was scarce 'Z !here she was,
with beckoning finger.

The little woman came slowly over 
bent and 
and hard-

i 11243-2

! HShe wasthe threshold, 
wrinkled with many ye 
ships. If the Good People had really 
shed their golden store upon her, as 
was solemnly believed around the coun
tryside, tho signs of their generosity 
were few and far between. Her tattered 
red cloak had been darned and patched 
until the ragged rents could not bo 
longer held together ; the winscy petti
coat was no whit better, and tho bare, 
thorn-torn feet gave evidence of many 
a weary tramp through briar-grown 
lanes and muddy ditches. Her old grey 
head was uncovered, and wet with the 
last sudden summer shower, but under
neath the shaggy brows her deep-set 
pale blue eyes gleamed coldly and 
clearly as the waters of a well.

She scented business and profit in

mutt have your attention. 
Tho Now Catalogue of the

Central BiwIhmh College, Toronto
will

educationMother ' 'M
intei eat you. It explains about the best) 

work required for a good paying situation. Ib 
tolls you why our School is tho best place in 
Canada to attend Write for it.

Kali. Term Opens Skptemher 2ni 
hut, vmi mav mart at. once if

her prayer,
“O, Mary Mother, I gave you my 

little child ungrudgingly ! Take care 
of him, I pray. He is very small and 
young, and the journey is far. lie is 
half of my heart, storm, and you will 
not forgot what it is to lose a Son."

The faint moonlight fell across her 
now like a benediction, and outside the 
village roused itself in the glory of a 
new-born day. _______________ _____

and child, run down—there are 
hundreds—lucky if you are not one. 
And what do you think they want?

They want rest and a change, 
and can’t get either. Pity to speak 
of it!

Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver oil 
Is almost rest in itself I

1 Where can 1 get some of Holloway’s Coin ... .... •««.(.« »«• T«t
8,r,Ll,r.ndnllrw1.yh some rnorîTof Utom'y 

| friends. So writes Mr. J. W. Brown. Chicago.

-
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through thoir foolish bravado, 
would she return ? God only knew, and 
God pity them both if tho deed brought 
disaster. Ho groaned aloud ill bitter
ness of spirit. Mairgread turned her 
white face to him. ilor eyes burned 
with a feeverish flame and her voice 

hoarse as she whispered

vacaU°rnala^V’e'have ^“tAiachors ao^liFTypo1.

disposal.
eu vacations. >» e na>e \i teat 

writing Machines to place 
Good results certain^ Ad dr

i at. your

HAW, mor spy Principal.

;|siREID’S HARDWARE i&jÜ
“ Step softly, softly, 

daren't lot them hear us. 
time for them to come, and I must bo 
where 1 can see them clearly.”

She withdrew into the shadow of a 
group of trees, from whence the open

Garry, wo 
It is nigh

For Grand ttaptds Carpet Hwcepora, 
Superior Carpel Swoepors. 
Blnceperette, tho latest 
Wringers. Mangles,
Cutlery, ete.

ers with me 
to bear
heard, Mairgread, my 
heard and comforted.

She tore herself out ol lus arms 
roughly, with querulous complaint :
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